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TO THE POULTRY CLUB MEMBER

·1..11 Poultry duh \\'urk, mny he intcl'c:ltiuJ.! fillti lu·nfitahle. (ICll~IH1iUU' UI)~nl the interest
n~lll t!ffm·t.s of th(! cluh Ult.\Jl:lhm·:-; Chickens require Cllwitant attention. Poultt'y hu....bandry
i~ nUH'C thnn "feedin~ chicl'ens;" i$ hi n :lUfi tlay job eurh yeaR' which inc)udc~ hou~jng'. feeding.
hn!ctling-, nnrl ahove ull, intcllhrcnt mnrkutfnl!,

Althuugoh pl1ultry" club wor)\. i~ t.!Xi.lCtiUS-t1 it Ill'ohah])' offers greater l'etUl'n~ for mane)'
~x)u}1\dcd thnn any othel'" cluh In'ujcet. It Illny be made :l prufiulble side line while the mem
hL't' i~ llttcntling schooL

Kinds l)E Poultry Clul>s
IJoultry club wOl'k is divided into five dufinite pl'oject:;: Capon Clubs: Chick Uenl;ng

Cluh.; Pullet CIuus; FInd, Mnnllgement Clubs; and 'l'urkcy Cluus, Eoch club hus it, own
Ct:ict_ull'tI which Mhould l)e undC'l~tol)(l hefure a ml!nl1)t,~t' ell roll::).

'rhc tern\ u8et-up:~ as used in this bulletin, meallti everythin~ needed in carrying on the
Jll'OjCCt: h(Hll'1e. e(Juiplncnt. feeds. and ~tock. When cluh nlemUel'~ fail tu pl'ovidc n In'Oller
twt-up they handicap thernBe]veH and eourt failure. A :iimlllc Pl'ojcct with fl Ulllde:lt "selrupu
.hould uc chosen for the first yeur's wOl'k nnd thc copon club is l'ecommcndcrl ns this i.
prohnbly the simplcst. Chick rearinl!:' Is the most difficult and shoul,l be llvui,led the fil'\lt
ycn ...

wIlhe Poultry Club Record Book," an imllOrtnnt IJUl't of the ffic-rllbel"li set-un i~ furni~hed
to CInch IUcmhcl' hv the Montana Exwl1~ion Service. By keeping the l'l.!cnnl hook uCl'urutely
und stuclyinA' the recont 0-£ kine], nnlOunt. nnel co~t of feclls, expenses, l'L'ccipt.-;. ~te., the clu'l
m~mher IlUlY he L'clinhh' l!uic1etl in the development or hi~ poult!";;- l!ntcL'IU'hHJ.

Cnpon Club Set-Up
1. Cluh will l)c organized unly when thel'l.! "is n tul'l,cy" mnrlwtin~ nl'l::>ociatiull or nn

Qqunlly Imtis'fuctol'Y rnnl'lwt avnilnhlc in tht!' cuunty,
2. PUl'ChnRe dun] purpose coc).tC'l'cls weig-hing- 1 tu 2 Ih::l, OL' 6 to H Wt~~k~ ollt, At thid

nJ,{(! no brooding etJuilmumt is ncedct.l.
:~, Set of cnlloniziI1K iu~trumuntH owt\(!11 l)y the club.
'I, A ,mnital'Y, well ventilated l'oostinl!:' ,hcIte", (pr"ferably !,ol'tnhIc) lIll c1etll1 nlfnlfa or

sweet clover. (Sec Fi~. Hl.
l'i. ~llfficicnt dl'inkint! nnd feedillJ,!' enuipmenl:. (See Fig"s, fI RIll] 10 J,
0. EnouA'h A'l'owing fcelt to curry the c.'up()n~ from mil):iUmml.\I' to Chl'hitJnu~ and (mough

rnttcnin~ feed from Chrisbnns to the rnicltllu of .Januury. (See lHlJ~~ 11).

Chick Rennng Club Set-TIll
rl~hitl project include::; the! nUllulg'cmlmt of chick~ up tu the ·"Pullet Pruje(~t" l11' the ti.me

when thuy J.rO into laying" qunl·tel'~, Therefore, hcfol"ll enrolling" in till' chick J'(~nl'in~ project,
the nced~ of the pullet IJrojcct :{hould be nntit.dlHltC(L that is, there mu~t Ill! n~~ul't~tl n. sntis
"factory ]nying house. fecli for the \VintCl', and n g-ootl t.!~g ttlnrh:et. 'fhcrc Ju'e ~cv~rHI tllethod~

of Ill'Ocedul'c in thc Chick Reuring- Project: (AI Sm,'tinA' with Ii to l! wc"k~-uhl chicks,; (Ill
Stnrtlng- with dny-ol<.1 chick,; (0) Stnl'tinA' with hntchinA' c>:>:s, Mcth,~1 A is "l!l!ulllmendcd
lm' hl!~in n~l'S,

Method A (8 weelt pullcl,):
I, An adequate ~uPl>Iy of s,trowinl{ nln~h antI ~l'nin, (Sec nage n ...
2. Snnitnn', well ventilnted ..o()stin~ quarters on clean ~rountl, preferahly in alfalfa or

sweet clover. (Sec }'ig. S),
:I. Feeding aIHI wliterin>: equipment, (Sec Fi,.;'s U all,l 10).
Method B (dny old chicks) :
1. An adequnte bl'oode,' house, (See Fig-. 21,
2, AdC<IU1Ltc brooder house elluimnent, (Sl.:'C F'i~':i, :~, 4. and il).
3, Chick bnnrl. 01' mnrl"".,.,
,I, Chick stnl,ting mush. (See pnlfe ll),
G, Same as 1. 2: 3, of Metbo'! A "Set-V\,,"
Mcthod 0 (hntehinA' Cggs):

1. At least 150 ClfIfS.
2, A reliable Incubntor 01' ten l)" twelve setting hens.
3, All of the "set-l.\i'" of Methl)(1 n,
Since experienced poultrymen consider home hllt.ehiug'" nn unsnti.:ifactory 111ethnu I)f re-

plenishin!\, the laying flock, the Inexllerlenccd cIuh memue" should llvoi,l this m.,th",1 except
under unutmnl circumstnnceli, The nvarnge small incubator i!i uncertni~ und to rely 011 IJllough
setUng hen. to Ill'O(luce 100 11'0",1 chick. is unRlltisfactory.
The Pullet Club Set·Up

'l'hi. club cun be intercsting- nnd profltnble if thc montu,'" hns uuilt hi_ fuund"tion8 wcli,
and i. "l'lJvidcd with pI'O\,er Clluipment, With thi. cIuh, the birds come intu 1ll'o,Iuction and
heg-in tv return" weekly Income, Ohlek. improperly handled during the growing period, will
IltJ'v~r rcspond as they should when they become hens. Tlu!"r(!(ore. unlegg n mmnl)(~l' ImH reared
wOl·thwhlIe pullets It is wise to .eII them for meat nnd stnrt again next Yenl', 'I'he proper
~:u:!t-tlJJJ for this club runs into 1l1Oney, yet a. satiAfnctol"Y labor incoma cannot he l"l!alizct.l unle:lg
the .et-up Is complete, A complete set-up includes:

1. A Montann type poult"y house Ol' Il' clluivalenU--fulIy equipped, (Sc.., ]o'iI~.'s, 12, 13,
and 14),

2, Marketing equipment,
n. Full~' mnlw'ed and pl'Opel'Iy culled pullet,.
4. An adequate supply of laying mllsh, gruin, green feed, and minerllls, (Page 18),
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INCUBATION

Selection and Care of Eggs

Eggs should be selected from a mature, healthy flock that has been fed
a balanced ration and has had sufficient mineral and green feed.

Hatching eggs should be gathered twice a day, held between 40' to 60·
It'. in a clean, not too dry, place for not over 10 days and turned daily.

Only eggs with uniform shells, averaging 24 oz. to the dozen should
be chosen. All abnormal eggs must be discarded.

Natural Incubation

1. The Nest should be made on the ground or in a clean roomy box
(12" x 14") with two inches of earth in it and the earth covered
with clean straw. The nest should be placed away from laying
quarters in a place free from mites.* When several hens are to
be set at once a battery or series of nests can be arranged. Each
nest should have a card tacked upon it stating hatching date.

2. The hen to be used as a setter must be healthy and must be deloused
and dewormed"* She should have a quiet disposition (Rhode Island
Red 01' Plymouth Rock preferred) and should indicate that she in
tends to set persistently. It is wise to try the hen out on nest-eggs
first, then move her to her real eggs at night.

'3. Care of the setting hen is an important factor in successful incuba
tion. A setting hen needs food, drink and exercise daily. Usually
it is best to have her comined so that she can leave the nest only
when taken off. Slats over the top of the nest will keep her in.
Hard grains, greens, and plenty of fresh water are the best feeds for
the setting hen. The club member must see that the hen returns to
her nest before the eggs chill.

*See page 27 for treating for mites.
"*See page 27 for treating for lice and worms.
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Artificial Incubation

Each make of incubators has its own specific operating instructions,
nevertheless, all have certain management factors in common:

1. Clean the incubator thoroughly before setting it, by washing it
with a 5% solution of any good stock dip 01' disinfectant.

2. Set the machine where there is no mustiness or bad odor. An
incubator must not be exposed to sudden changes of room temper
ature but it must have plenty of fresh ail'.

3. Run the incubator accurately. Faulty operation may result in
stunted, crippled, or dead chicks. In general, operating directions
are:

Temperature-102°, 1st to 3rd day

103°, 3rd to 19th day

103 V2 0, while hatching

Cooling-Cool daily after 3rd day until 19th day.

Test-On 7th day and 14th ·day.

I
J

J

5. Moisture is also determined b~'

candling. Fig'ure 1 shows how to
determine whether or not there is
enough moisture. Too much mois
ture 'is corrected by longer cooling.

Too rapid evaporation is rectified
by sprinkling or adding' moisture

trays.

Moisture-Have plenty of moisture, especially at hatching time.

4. Testing or candeIing is the process of turning an egg in front of a
candler in a darkened room. A home-made candler can be made
by putting a light inside a box or can and cutting a hole about the
size of a half dollar in one side. The 7th day test is made in order

to remove clear or infertile eggs
and dead germs. The latter show
up as dark spots that may 01' may
not be surrounded by a blood ring.
The germ of the fertile egg, on the
other hand, looks like a spider. The
dark germ spot has many blood
vessels radiating from it. The 14th
day test is used to remove pead
germs occuring after the 7th da;!.

14'-----

/.9

Figure I-Lines indicate ail'
spaces at different candling
periods under proper moisture
conditions.
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intend to raise enough birds to ,carryon the pullet club during the fall, this
method will be discussed first and in greater detail.

The Brooder House--The first requirement of a good brooder h.ouse is
sufficient floor space, at least 1 square foot per 2% chicks. Since the club
member, if at all successful, will soon be carrying units of 100 adult hens,
it is economy to start with a brooder house that will accommodate from
250 to 300 chicks. Therefore, club members are urged to build the regular
12' x '12' Montana type brooder 11Ouse. This will accommodate a 52 inch
hover, but will not be too large to be portable. Proper ventilation is neces
sary in the brooder house and is provided by the sliding curtain plus the
rafter ventilators of the Montana brooder house.

Brooding Eqllipment~Equipment should be provided to take care of
the chicks' needs for more than the first few days. Since many commercial
feeders and fountains are inadequate, it is recommended that the club mem
bers make their, brooder equipment. At least one linear inch of feeding
space and drinking space should be allowed for each chick. If possible, the
lJl'Ooder equipment should be placed on a hardware cloth platform. This
keeps the floor clean and safe for chicks.

D'RIllK1N& fOUNTI\\N 1"J'OTr.CTO'R

I1h'llE 'tRon T.ltl'TRlt 'oIflll TlI'lC\NG.

Figure 3-Drinking fountain pro
tector made from electric lawn weld
fencing with the line wires cut to
permit hens putting their head,;
through to drink. (Maryland Exp.
Sta.)

Figure 4-A hardware cloth plat
form for feeding and drinking
equipment.

Recommended because it aids in
sanitation and safety.

Note: The brooder house should be finished, the brooder stove burning,
and all equipment in place at least 24 hours before the chicks arrive.

The Yard-Sinc~ many chick diseases are caused by unclean ground,
one of three things must be done to provide a clean yard: (1) Move the
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brooder house to clean ground, or (2) scrape a fenced-off space and surface
it with clean gravel, or (3) make a sun porch.

The Chick-Since the initial cost of good chicks is only sUg'hUy higher
than cheap ones, and since the profits from the better chicks when grown
far exceeds the receipts from the cheap chicks, club members should make
-every effort to get healthy chiks from flocks of known production.

There is only one inherited chick disease, pullorum disease 01' Bacillary
White Dial'l'hea. This can be eliminated by purchasing B. W. D. tested
chicks. .

Since chilling or overheating causes symptoms exactly like B. W. p.
chicks should not be on the road over 24 hours, or 111.ake poor railt'oad con·
nections

Bt100D ER
110U'5E.

~-----;I-V;-r----C

Figure 6. A brooder house with sun porch. Note the use of wire of chick
~izC'd mesh for the top (A) and sides (B). Hardware cloth (half inch mesh
tS used for the floor (C) ..



Feeding and Management Schedule
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Six weeks
maturity

I I I 'I Other
Day Temp. Scratch Mash Green Food I Drink Factors

First 48 hI's. I gJ None None N one I Milk I
1st feeding day! ~ None None \

I .g A little
2nd " " I' 0 None, at noon I
3rd "" ~ None i gj I
4th " "i ; Bran 10 to 10:15 a. m. 'I g I______1 G') ._

5th " "'I Bran 10 to 10:15 a. m. 1 a i
I .:::;. Add small amount of mash to bran I ~ i

6th " "i I'as 10 to 10:15 a. m. .:::------1 't:l : 't:l

7th " "; i gJ Add more mash to bran 10 to 10:15 a. m. e
1 I l': :::l

8th " " i gJ '1:5 Straight m~sh 10 to 10 :30 a. m. ~
I ~ °

" ,,1
1
' ~ 'I ~ Mash 10 to 10 :30 a. m. and <J

9th i ~ I is 1 to 1:30 p. rn. ~

10th " " I ~ I 10 to 11 a. m. and 1 to 1:30 p. m. ,.

11th " " ! 10 to 11 a. TIl. and 1 to 2 p. m.
12th " ., i 10 to 11 :30 a. m. and 1 to 2:30 p. m. :I I

13th " " : ]0 to 12 a. TIl. and 1 to 3 p'~_I'
14th " " I 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. '
15th day to J 90 down 3 tim~s 10 t 4 I
six weeks l__t~~L- a. m. 0 p: m. , I

to I Gradually 3 times I Need none
remove daily Before them at all times ~f range

heat IS green
Note-Some poultrymen prefer starting with m~sh instead of scr;l.tch. In that event start scratch on the 3rd or 4th

feedin~ da}'. .
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Feeding-Chicks need body and bone building feeds (milk or meat scrap
and minerals) as well as protective feeds (green feeds) and feeds that supply
energy (grains) For the first four weeks the proper feed balance is very
important. Consequently many poultrymen buy chick starting mash even
though they mix their growing and laying mashes. However, a starting
mash can be mixed if every ingredient is supplied. Generally speaking a
starting mash should contain: 78% ground grains or grain by-products,
10.5% protein concentrates and bone meal, 2% calcium carbonate, 0.5% salt.

Accordingly the following starting

1. 30 pounds bran
20 pounds middlings
10 pounds ground oats
20 pounds ground corn (yellow)
16 pounds meat scrap
2 pounds bone meal
2 pounds gro.und oyster shell

tAl pound salt
2 pints cod liver oil

mashes would be satisfactory:

2. 40 pounds ground wheat
15 pounds ground oats
20 pounds ground barley

5 pounds mill run 01' (bran and
middlings mixed)

16 pounds meat scrap
2 pounds oyster shell
2 pounds bone meal

tAl pound salt

Figure 7-A desirable type of coop
for natural brooding.

3. 35 pounds yellow corn
19 pounds bran
20 pounds ground oats
10 pounds meat and bone meal
10 pounds dried buttermilk
3 pounds ground oyster shell
2 pounds charcoal
1 pound salt
2 pints cod liver oil

In feeding chicks the mash is supplemented with grain mixture of equal
parts by weight, of wheat, cracked corn, and steel cut oats. Also a daily
supply of green feed is given.

NatUl'al Brooding-In general the feeding' and management of naturally
brooded chicks is the same as
that used in the artificial
method with the exception
that a mothel' hen provides
the heat. Chicks managed
with the hen also need roomy
quarters, clean ground, and the
right kind of feed. Therefore
the member using natural brood
ing should carefully read the
chapter on artificial brooding.
In addition the member must
deworm and delouse the moth",,"':
hen.*

*See page 27 for methods of delousing and deworming.
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REARING YOUNG STOCK

As soon as possible after heat is no longer needed in· the brooder or
ofter the chicks are weaned by the hen they should be removed to a well
ventilated roosting shelter. It is best to put this shelter in an alfalfa or
sweet clover pasture, The shelter should be light so that it can be moved
at least once a week to clean ground, (Fig. 8).

Growing birds make
slower weight gains than
young chicks. Therefore
a growing mash is sub
stituted for the stal'ting·
mash in order to prevent
pullets from "coming into
lay" too early. This
contains I e s s protein
material. No more than
5 pounds of meat scrap in
100 pounds of mash are
necessary where there is
plenty of green feed, or
10 pounds to the 100
where the range is dried
up or poor,

Range Feeding and

Watering Equipment
At this age the cock

erels should be separated
from the pullets. If Leg
horns are raised the cock
erels should be sold as
broilers. If heavy or dual
purpose breeds are to be
kept this is tIle time for
caponizing.

. ,CAPONS

. Capons are unsexed
males of dual purpose 01'

heavy breeds. The 1'eason
for producing capons is
that they grow larger and

Figure 8-Roosting

Figure 9-Watel'ing Device

Figure lO-Mash Hopper
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because the meat is better flavored they bring a better price per pound
than unaltered male birds.

The earlier the operation is performed the less the birds suffer from
shock and set back. Therefore the operation is usually perfol'med as soon
as sex can be distinguished, which will be when dual purpose birds al'e
about 7 to 9 weeks old or when they weigh about 1 to I1h pounds.

Caponizing-

Instruments-There are a great many capomzmg instruments. No
matter which kind is used, the set must have: a knife to make the incision;
a spreader to hold the incision open; a hook with one blunt end to tear the
tissues and press back the intestines; an extractor to remove the testicle.
An extractor made like a forceps does a more complete job than one made
like a spoon.

Starving-In order to perform the operation successfully birds must be
starved for 24 hours before operating. However, giving water to drink
helps to empty the intestines.

. The Operatioll-Either a box or barrel can be used for an operating
table. If the bird is placed on an old magazine during the operation, a
clean page can be used for each bird. Club members should remember that
they are performing a major operation and cleanliness is important. The
instruments should be kept in a disinfectant solution when not in use. Use
either a 5 percent Lysol or carbolic acid solution.

Place a nail on either side of the barrel, tie a long shoe lace to the rear
nail, wrap the string about the bird's wings, place a "half-hitch" about the
shanks and draw the string as taut as a fiddle string and tie to the front
naiL The bird is now ready for the knife, its body is stretched out with the
left side up. After removing a few feathers in front of the th.jgh, an incision
about one or two inches long is made between the last two ribs. Care should
be taken to hold the heavy hip muscle back over the thigh to prevent cutting
the muscle which would cause bleeding. If the bh-d has been properly
starved the two tissues covering the intestines can be torn with the hook.
The testicles can then be seen. It is creamy yellow, about the size of a
large grain of wheat or a smali bean. When the testicle is firmly clamped
in the extractor, the instrument should be turned around completely several
times. This draws out the cord, prevents bleeding, and insures complet~

removal. If even a small part of the testicle remains in the body, the bird
continues to "comb-up" and will crow. It is not a true capon but is called.
8 "slip" and sells for less money.

The incision needs no sewing up. The hip muscle will slide back and
cover the wound. The wings also· protect it.
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Fig'me ll-Club Member Caponizing'

Cp.r~ After Ollerati:Jn-After the operation, the birds arc put in a
dean place where they will not fly and feed on soft feell!, and milk fllr

!"everal days. The birds should be watched for "wind Tluffs"--that is, ail'
gathering under the skin. If these occur the skin can be pricked and the

ail' pressed out.

Growing and Fattening-Capons are fed the same as growing' pullets
and llOused in a range shelter.

DurIng the 10 days before marketing the capons can be put on a fattcn
.f.g ration. Use available ground grains with enough flour or middlings to
make a batter when moistened with milk. Feed three or foul' times l\ dllY.

Kflling and Marketing-Capons are marketed in ,January or I"ebruary,
preferably with the after-Christmas shipment of turkeys. Capons must be

held off feed for 18 hours before killing, with plenty of water to drink. Most
markets pl'efer dry picked birds. If they are shipped to outside markets

they must be dry picked. (Reference bulletin 101 "Turkeys in Montana,"
Montana Extension Service).
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THE LAYING HEN

The House

For Montana conditions where we have sudden temperature changes
and sub-zero weather the uneven span roof with a straw loft proves the
best type house for the state as a whole. With sliding curtains at the south
side the ventilation can be controlled and the house kept dry.

There are certain principles to remember in housing. We want a house
that is: (1) dry; (2) well ventilated, (3) has four square feet of floor space
per bird, (4) warm, (5) light, (6) convenient, and (7) as cheap as possible.

The house plan shown in figures 12, 13, and 14 fulfills the principles of
good housing for Montana.
...•
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Housing Equipment
The good poultry house is not complete until it is furnished with a good

mash hopper, a drinking fountain, and nests. In addition, each house should
have a catching crate, a broody coop, and a hoe to clean the dropping boards.
See figures 15, 3, 16, 17, 18.

~
'X~l('lf.~. :Blo~\( t..~,

L..,j r.t Screw •• $r\ k• ../'-mf ~

{.: ,: ~~'Cho.t~~t -------- ---------J
j,b-~It--; "1t r ~ 4'0' ~

"'. :~ f ~ M IT
~1)f' __->

tN]) [LEV ....110N

---'--"-

MASH HOPPEl{
Figure 15-Non-wasting Mash Hopper

lith Reel.

51DE ELEVATION

Bill of Materials for Dry Mash Feeder
4 pieces 2x4--18" long 2 pieces lx6-4' long 4 plaster laths
2 pieces lx4-24" long 1 piece lx12-4' long 2-2* No. 10 screws
l> :,iec.es ~x4-4.r W' !ont \! pieces lxlO-12" long * lb. 6d nails
4 pieces 1x2-4' 2" long 2 pieces lxl-18" long
2 pieces lx2-4' long 3 pieces 2x3%x3lh
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Figure 16-0pen nest.

Culling

Before the pullets are housed
in the fall and again in the follow
ing' summer the flock should be
culled. Between these two cllllings
birds should be removed that g'et
sick or have anything' wrong.

Pullets-In the fall when the
pullets are about 51h to 6 months
old, birds of the same age are sep
arated into late and early matur
ing groups. This cannot be done
unless the chicks of each hatch are
banded or toe punched, so that they
can be distinguished at culling
time.

Figure 17-Catching crate.

Figure 18-Broody coop,

Table Two-PULLET CULLING CHART

Part of Body

Back
Body
Eye
Comb
Legs
Skin
Disposition

Early Maturing Pullets

Broad, long, well carried out
Deep
Bright and prominent
Red, well developed and large
Moderate in length
Moist, has quality
Social, first up and last to go

roost

Late Maturing Pullets

Short and pinched at tail
Shallow
May be dull
Small, pinkish, undeveloped
Excessively long
Lacks quality, may be dry
Shy, scary, inclined to stay

on roosts
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.Adult Hens-After a hen has laid for 9 months her body undergoes
changes of pigmentation and fat storage. Consequently in addition to the
characteristics compared on the pullet chart the following should be added
to the hen culling chart:

Characteristics

Pigment
Eye Ring
Ear Lobes
Shanks

Pelvic bones
Abdomen
Eyes
Face
Molt

.Good Hen

Bleached (in 1 week of laying)
Bleached (in.2 weeks of laying)
Bleached (in 1 to 2 mo. of laying)
Thin, far apart
Thin, pliable
Bright, prominent
Clean cut
Late moltel' with ragged, worn

plumage

Cull

Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Thick and close together
Fat
Listless, sunken
Fat, pouchy
Eal'ly molter

100 pounds bran
100 pounds middlings
100 pounds ground oats
·100 pounds ground corn
100 pounds meat scrap

30 pounds bone meal

15 pounds oyster shell
5 pounds salt

Feeding

The laying hen needs enough feed to keep up her body and enough extra
to build eggiol, Thel'efore she must have plenty of laying mash, gl'ain, green
food, minel'als, and water. A laying hen will eat on the average of 31,1l
ponnds of lllash and 31/2 pounds of gl'ain a month. To have th(:!Jn consume
this amount 12 pounds of grain should be fed to 100 laying hens daily, 4
pounds in the morning and 8 pounds at night with mash before them all
the time.

Ii they do n9t eat enough mash the grain must be cut down, Grain is
:(ed in deep litter. Therefore, if the hens appeal' to lose their appetites it is
wise to clean the house. New, fluffy litter will get them to wOl'k and eat
again.

There are many laying mashes. Either of the following are satisfactory:

40D pounds ground wheat, ground
fine

200 pounds bran
200 pounds middlings
100 pounds ground oats
10n pounds ground barley
100 pounds alfalfa leaf meal
200 pounds meat meal
100 pounds bone meal
5 pounds salt

Either of t.hese may be fed at the rate of about 10 pounds of mash and
12 pounds of whole wheat to 100 birds a day. Feed the mash in a non-wasting
hopper and the whole w}Jeat in a trough or in the litter giving them 4 pounds
in the morning and 8 pounds at night.
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Egg Grading and Marketing

Hens are kept primarily for egg production. However, to make a success
from hens, the 4-H club member must not only have hens that produce many
eggs but he must also produce and market these eggs so that they will grade
"specials" or No.1 grade.

How To Get the Special Grade

1. To get the top grade, sweet, clean feeds must be fed. 'Musty or·
moldy feeds or feeds with strong odors make poor eggs.

2. Clean eggs grade specials. This is accomplished by:

A. Putting wire netting under perches to keep hens off the drop-
ping boards.

B. Closing nests at night.
C. Having clean nesting material and plenty of it.
D. Having plenty of nests (one to every five hens).
E. Putting lime or gysum on the perch in front of the nests.
F. Collecting the eggs at least once a day.

3. Properly held eggs grade specials. This means:

A. Holding in a well ventilated place but not too dry.
B. Avoiding a dusty storage room.
C. Keeping vegetables and kerosene oil out of the egg room.
D. Keeping the temperature of the egg room below 60°F. (40._55°

is the best temperature for holding).

4. Properly marketed eggs grade Specials. This means:

A. Marketing at least once a week.
B. Packing eggs in clean, unbroken cases with clean, unbroken

flats and fillers. (Cup flats are preferred).
C. Carrying eggs to market without unnecessary jolting.

5. Being paid on grade requires that:

A. Either receive only partial payment at time of delivery.
B. Or wait until the grading agency knows what they· can receive

for the eggs.

Note: To demand the total payment· for eggs at time of delivery is t.
keep egg marketing on a guessing basis and where the. full value of the
product cannot be received.



THE MONTANA EGG GRADES ARE BASED UPON THE U. S. STANDARDS OF QUALITY FOR INDIVIDUAL
EGGS FORMULATED BY THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRI'CULTURE

The following table gives such U. S. Standards and shows the relationship between the Montana egg grades
and the U. S. Standards of quality for individual eggs.

Grade MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
Factors

U. S. Specials* Extras* Standards* U. S. Tradest

Clean or dirty; cracked
Shell Clean, sound Clean, sound Clean, sound but not leaking

:lh in. or less, localized, t.4 in. or less. localized % in. or less, localized, May be over % in., be
Air Cell regular regular ma~T be slightly tremulous bubbly 01' freely mobile

May be plainly visible, May be plainly visible;
Yolk May be dimly visible May be visible mobile dark in color, freely

mobile

White Firm, clear Firm, clear Reasonably firm May be weak and watery

Germ No visible development
Development may be Development may be

No visible development slightly VIsible cleadJ- visible but no
blood showing-

*U. S. Standards of Quality for Individual Eggs.
tlnc1udes U. S. Trades, U. S. Standard Dirties, U. S. Checks (D. S. Standards of Quality for Individual Eg·gs).

The term "large" or any term of similar import shall not be applied to any lot of eggs in connection with a sale,
offering for sale or advertisement for sale, unless the eggs weigh at the rate of not less than 24 ounces per dozen.

The term "medium size" or any term of similar import shall not be applied to any lot of eggs in connection with
a sale, offering for sale or advertisement for sale, unless the eggs weigh at the rate of not less than 20% ounces
per dozen.

The term "small" or other term of similar import mu st be applied to any lot of eggs in connection with a sale,
offering for sale, or advertisement for sale, jf the eggs weigh at the rate of less than 17 ounces pel' dozen.
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Exhibiting and Shows
Every club member should plan sometime during his or her poultry club

career to prepare birds for exhibition and show them at some fair or poultry
show. If possible the entry should be made in the open classes since by so
doing, more can be learned and greater benefits can be derived. A poultry
,how is a poultryman's best form of advertising'.

The American Sta~dard of Perfection is the official guide for the re
quirements of each breed and variety of poultry. Therefore each member
should study the section of this book refering to his or her own birds before
exhibiting so that the member may not only know the breed requirements
for each section of the bird, but may also know what disqualifications and
defects to avoid.

Members should also know how to prepare birds' for showing.

White birds should' be washed. In washing birds it is important to use
pure soap, such as ivory or castile, and soft lukewarm water. The soap.
should be dissolved in the water. Birds should never be soaped.

Thorough rinsing is also very important. Birds should be rinsed in at.
least three waters, so that the feathers will fluff up when dry. If some
soap is left in the feathers the birds will appeal' sticky when dry. The last
rinse may contain a little bluing.

After washing, the surplus moisture should be absorbed in towels. Do
not rub the birds as the feather barbs will be injured and the dried feather
will not look smooth.

All birds should have their feet and combs groomed before showing and.
their feathers smoothed with a silk cloth.

The following makes an excellent groming liquid:

Figure 19.

Cooking oil-2 ounces

Grain alcohol-1 ounce

Acetic acid-1 dram

Shake well before using. Rub
the legs, face, and comb to remove
dirt and loose scales. Then polish
with a woolen cloth.

Every member should make a.
roomy durable shipping coop for
each show bird It should be made
large enough for the bird to be,
comfortable but not large enough
for it to turn around and spoil its.
plumage. (See Fig. 19).
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POULTRY DliSEASES AND PARASITES

A sick bird is worse than a liability. It does not lay, it will not grow
normally, it eats but returns no profit. But worse than this, its presence
is a constant source of danger to the rest of the flock. Therefore, an ailing
bird should be disposed of at once.

Before g'etting rid of it, however, the club member should try to find
out the cause of the sickness. If the external symptoms are not sufficient
to make a diagnosis the bil'd should be killed and a post mortem examination
made so that the member may know how to control the trouble and how to
pl'event future outbreaks.

A disease control program consists of:
1. Renioving cause.
2. Isoiating sick birds that are worth saving.
3. Giving unaffected birds treatment to prevent them from be

coming ill.

The causes of poultry troubles are mainly as follows:
A. Diseases caused from houses that are-drafty, poorly ventilated,

damp, crowded, infested with lice and mites: diseases of the
nature of colds, roup, bronchitis, diphtheria, pneumonia and
tuberculosis.

B. Diseases caused by wrong feeding:

(1) Lack of green feeds-leg weakness, rickets and nutritional
roup, colds.

(2) Too much animal feeds-gout.
(3) Spoiled feeds-limberneck and paralysis

C. Troubles caused by contaminated soil, water and floors:
Tape and roundworms, tuberculosis, black head, coccidiosis,
baci11al'Y- white diarrhea, fowl typhoid and cholera.

D. Inherited troubles-Bacillary white diarrllea.
It would take a book to describe the particuial' diseases re
sulting from the above causes and their tl'eatments. Con
sequently only information that can be condensed into a chart
form is included here. This chart may be of help in diagnosing
poultry troubles and carrying on disease control programs..

The most important factor in any disease control program is ABSOLUTE
SANITATION. This is maintained by having:

1. Clean house-disinfected with a good spray
2. Clean yard-bY moving the house or scraping the ground.
3, Clean water and clean feed.
4. Clean birds-preferably B. W. D. tested.



Diagnosis Chart

Prevention
Disease or I j I I

Trouhle I Symptoms : Cause I Treatment j

Aspergillosis AIive~Dl1I11PY and I Mouldy littel' 01' feed None Remove cause amI
(in brooder :<leepy whitish diarrhea I keep house dean and ~
chicks) Dead-Lungs darkened I dry. tx:l

or pus in them *'"
Alive-Dumpy and I Chicks from infected I No cure, but chicks I Test hens. .6::
sleepy; g"et the disease , eggs or contact with I helped by milk diet, I '"0
within first 10 days, I infected chicks. I dry, warm brooder. 9
diarrhea, feathers 11 1 I ~
rough. I I 1-3
Dead-Livel' often yel- I I P:l
low streaked, only mic- I I I ><:
roscopic examination I I 0
positive diagnosis. I I I ~

Bloody spots seen in I Lack of green feed or I Give 2% cod liver oil I Never force produdion, b:l
candling. I cod liver oil, too much I and cut down meat I t:5:

animal feeds, fright or I scraps >
over-production I I .~

Bronchitis Rattling in throat, I Drafty or over i Keep warm, relieve I Correct housing. .E=;
difficult breathing I crowded quarters I with an inhalant such 1

I as eucalyptus oil on I
I boiling water. ,

Bloody spots
in eggs

Bacillary
White Diarrhea
or "Pullol'nm"
disease

Provide clean litter.Jumping onto hard
floor, pus in the injury

Swollen pad of foot,
temperature in foot.

Bumble foot I Poultice foot or paint !
with iodine to bring I

! to a head, lance, remove I
I core, wash with iodine I
I or B-K. I·t:>

------..-:.----------:.--~.:..-==~.--:-------------:-------~c:o



DIAGNOSIS CHART (Continued)
t.j
01"-

Prevention

Treat injuries before
canker sets in.

Treat at once, other
wise roup, bronchitis,
pneumonia or diptheria
may develop. Isolate
sick birds, coneet
feeding, disinfect
feeding and water pans
give well birds dose of
epsom salts (1 lb. to

- WO birds) .

Drafty houses, over
crowding, faulty feed
ing (also in chicks
chilling or overheat
ing) conspitation and
lack of green feed.

Dust sticking to the
nostrils, sneezing,
tears in the eyes,
feathers ruffled

!
I AliYe--Bloody drop-
I pings, dumpy, rough
I feathers.
i Dead-Inflamed intes
I tines, cheesy material
I in blind intestines,
! must be confirmed by
! microscopic examina~

! tion.

Disease or
Trouble

Coccidiosis
(appears from
4 weeks to 2
tnonths)

Canker

Colds
(Chicks and
adults)

I I I
I Symptoms I Cause I Treatment

I I I
I Cheesy material in the i Injuries from fighting ! Remove material from
I mouth. I or bearded grains or I mouth with cotton swab
I ! colds. I dipped in disinfectant.
I I I I '<'
I I I I 0

I I Z
I Coccidia in contamin- Kill sick birds, put on I Brood on clean soil, ;;
I ated soil may live in 40% milk diet for 10 i in clean, dry house. Z
! soil 5 years. days, keep brooder I ;Jo-

house warm. Clean I M
brooder house daily. I :>1

>-'l
M
Z
I;Il

o
_____--: :.- ~ ~ Z

I;Il

Keep clean, dry, well ~
ventilated house, feed -<
plenty of green feed. n

,M
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Disease or
Trouble

Comb frozen

Constipation

Crop bound

Crop pendulus

Depluming Mite

Dropsy

DIAGNOSIS CHART (Continued)

I I I I
Symptoms I Cause i Treatment I Prevention

I I I I
Swollen, darkened I Damp, cold house IRub carefully with I Keep house well

I comb I fingers smeared with I ventilated.
1 I vaseline, keep in cool I
I I I place, anoint twice

I I I daily with ointment: I
I 5 tablespoonfuls vase-

I I \ line, 2 tbsp. glycerin, , t'
I I 1 tbsp. turpentine I 'l:!:

I I I I "0

IDroppings too hard, 1 Not enough green feed. 1 pound of epsom Plenty of water and g
loss of appetite, diffi- I salts to 100 adult birds green feed. t"'

Iculty in laying eggs, I I I ~
extreme cases loss of , I ><1

I use of legs. (')

I Crop hard and stick- I. Stoppage below crop I Massage the crop, give I Don't feed too much 2;
I ing out. I or too much fiber, such I sweet oil or castor oil:' I fibrous feed. to

I Ias wheat stalks. I Severe cases--:-open and I Is:
I remove materIal. .>-

ICrop filled with vile I Spoiled feed or un- I Empty crop, wash, 'give IGive clean feed, pre- ~
smelling liquid. I digested feed. I castor oil. vent constipation. >-

I 1 I I t"'

IFeathers broken off, I Mite living at the I Rub carbolated vase- I Clean house and clean
skin bare. Ifeather ends. I line thoroughly int'J Ihens.

I I skin.

I Hens walking like a INot known. INone. I None.
I duck, abdomen filled I
I with liquid.

.~



DIAGNOSIS CHART (Continued)
t.:l·

'"

I (1) Sodium Fluoride by 11 Never allow lice to
pinch method, pinch in a start.

I fluff feathers, one I
I undel' each wing, back I

Iof head and along the I
back. (2) "Black Leaf 1

!
40" painted in thin I
line down the roost 112·
hour before birds go to IIroost. I

Disease or
Trouble

Jaundice

Lice

Limberneck
or Botulism

I
I Symptoms

I
I Yellow combs and
I wattles.
I

I
I
I Ruffled feathers,
I feather picking.

I
I
I
I

Bird loses control of
neck and leg muscles.

Cause

Continued congestion
of the liver from
wrong feeding, espec
ially green feed.

I

IBody louse, lice eggs
found on feather

I shafts on fluff
I feathers below the
I vent.

I
I
I
I Spoiled feed or dead
I meat, or poisoning or
\ cOl1spitation.

.;....~_·;r~_>~~;¥.....,......._~·-',~_>,~.> _" ". ".

Treatment

Give epsom salts, fol
lowed by plentiful sup
ply of green feed daily

Individual treatment.
1 tsp. castor oil at once.
Put in a warm place by
itself. Give only
warm, sweet milk until
better.
Flock treatment-fol'
fear others got the
same feed give epsom
salts 1 lb. to 100 birds.

frevention

Never allow the flock
to be without geen
feed.

~o
Z
1-3
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1 ~
1 Keep poultry yard free $
I from dead birds and ~
I animals. Feed only
I clean feeds. Avoid
I constipation.



DIAGNOSIS CHART (Continued)

Disease or I
Trouble I Symptoms I Cause I Treatment I Prevention

I I I I
Mites I Very thin birds, pale I A mite that lives in I Take all moveable fix- Never allow mites to

I often walking unstead- I cracks during the day Itures out of poultry I get a start in the
I ily because of loss of I and looks like grey house and scrub with I house. >-3
I blood. I dust. Feeds on the hot lye water. Brush ) ::q
I I birds at night then I all dust and dirt out of I .t.:<.1
I I looks red as it is filled cracks. Then paint or . "'"
I I with the birds' blood I spray with waste I ~
I I I crank case oil. >tl
I I I I 0

I -, I I ~
Nutritional I Alive-Occurs in both j Lack of green feed I Add 1 to 2% cod liver IAvoid lack of Vitamin ~
Roup I young and old birds, or in very small chicks I oil to the diet, either A. t<l

swollen head, cheesy I lack of green feed in I in mash or coat the
material in eyes, white I the mother's diet. Igrain. Mix only the I ~
patches in throat I amount to be used d
membrane. Chicks I , each day, or plenty of b:1

I eyes stuck together, I good alfalfa. I :s:
I paralysis. I I;p-
I Dead-Kidneys sparkle I I z
I and are swollen. I I d
I I ,.~

I I I
Roundworms I A.live-Lameness, IWorm eggs picked up Reliable roundworm I Keep poultry on clean

blindness, diarrhea, from contaminated eradicator pills or cap- I yards.
ruffled feathers. ground or feed. W.orm sules or 2 Ibs. of to- I
Dead-Long, white, I eggs live in soil for bacco dust in 100 lbs. I
round worms in the I ~-eal'S Iof mash feed daily for I
small intestines. I three weeks.

I I ~
-:J



DIAGNOSIS CHART (Continued) t-:l
00

Disease or
Trouble

Roup

Rickets 01'
"Leg Weakness"

"Scaly leg"

Sod Disease
found in young
chicks.

Symptoms

Swollen eyes and face,
nostrils clogged, hackle
feathers soiled, disa
greeable odor.

Leg weakness, birds
down on their hock
joints and can't walk.

Scales on legs, raised
with crusty material
under the scales.

Feet swollen and sore.

Cause

IA cold that is allowed
to run. Overcrowding,

I drafty houses, bring-
I ing home birds fl'om

I
shows that have been
exposed to roup.

I
I Lack of sunshine, lack
I of Vitamin D.
I
I
i

Scaly leg mites 1ivin~

up under the scales on
the legs.

Gumbo or alkali runs.

Treatment

Destroy sick birds.
Correct conditions.
Disinfect house, feed
ing and water dishes.
Give all well birds
epsom salts 1 lb. to 100
birds. Give correct
diet.

Give 1 to 2% cod liver
oil, give plenty of
green feed, get birds
out into the sunshine
on a green yard.

(1) Soak in warm
soapy water; brush out
crusty material with
stiff brush, rub in car
bolated vaseline or all
ointment made of lard
and kerosene oil.
(2) Place a pan of
kerosene where the
birds have to wade
through it to go in and
out of the poultry
hflu~e.

Remove chicks to new
quarters, apply iodine
to sore places.

Prevention

I Keep house clean, dl'Y
I and well ventilated.
I Nevel' put strange bird

I
in a flock until it has
been quarantined for
10 days.

I
I

Supply birds with
Vitamin D and direct
sunlight.

Keep house clean,
never keep scaly legged
birds.

Keep chicks off gumbo
-or heavy sad.
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DIAGNOSIS CHART (,Continued)

PreventionTreatmentCause
Disease or

Trouble

~-_•._------_._-------_._---------------~------

I Symptoms II

Tapeworms acquired
from flies, angle worms
or beetles that have

Tapeworms IAlive-Thin, lame, ruf- I
fled feathers, diarrhea. I

IDead-Segmented, flat I
worms in upper part of I previously eaten tape

I intestines, highly in- Iworm eggs.
I flamed intestinal wall.

For adults-one 15
grain capsule or tablet
of kamala. Growing
chicks-l lb. or less,
1,4 or ~ dose, depend
ing on size of bird.

Screen against flies
and raise on wire floOl'
if tapeworms are
present.

ti
t:j

Tuberculosis I Alive--Very thin, lame, , Germ-Bacillus tuber-
I diarrhea, ruffled Iculosis. The germ in
I feathers. droppings from in-
I Dead-Yellowish spots I fected birds is picked

I on liver and spleen. I up by well birds.
Nodules or bumpy I

I places on the intes-
I tines. I

I None-kill and burn
I all infected birds. Dis-

I infect poultry house
thoroughly, move to

I clean ground or scrape
I off top dirt around

\
poultry house. Raise
chicks artificially.

>l:-

IKeep house clean and ~
well ventilated. Never

Iborrow broody hens '"d
from unknown flocks. g

~
::0
~
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